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REMOTE EVALUATION OF A REMOTE CONSOLE INFORMATION
RETRIEVAL SYSTEM .(NASA/RECON)
by Victor L. Coles
N~tional Aeronautics and Space Administration
ABSTRACT
NASA constantly seeks evaluation from
its
users 0iA nationwide
literature search service based on an interactive information retrieval
system. This report explains the techniq~e, which consists of sen~ing
out an evaluation form with each literature search, and the results
33.6% of the forms were completed and returned~' Th'e returns showed
month period in which evaluation forms went out with 3,001 searches,
i,
I, .
derived from a compilation of the user's responses. I .~, an e 1even-/
.'
that 88.5% of the respondents found the searches suitable to i..:leir ne~ds,
81% learned of valuable new references from the searches, and 93.5%
received the searches in time to meet thelr needs. The signFficance of
relevance or precision ratio in' relation to user satisfaction is
discussed, and an extrapolation from the users' ,respo'nses resulted in
a relevance ratio of 49.3%. Some of the general comments found in the
responses are analyzed as indicators of what. the user s expected from
the information retrieval service.
.\
RUlOTE EVALUATION OF AREI-10TE CON'SOLE INFORHATI ON
RETRIEVAL SYSTEM' (NASA/RECON)
by Victor L. Co~es *
National Aeronautics and Space Administration
I. INTRODUCTI ON
To make it possible for an information retrieval system, which
is growing as rapidly as NASAls, to meet the need of its users, who
have a wide variety of interests and needs, NASA must get user eval-
uation·constantly. In tQe words of Hoshovsky and Massey, IIlnformation
Economics is a user-oriented'discipl ine. Its perspective is inherently
that of the user since the value of data in application, the essence
~f information in the sense we use the 'term, is'a function of the
user's problems and the alternative knowledge sou~ces open to him. 1I (.1)
The principal advantage of an interactive system is that the
machine's rapid response to the user's manipulation of the console
keyboard gives the user the opportuni.iy of evaluating the results of
his search immediately. If the bibliographic references the user re-
..
ceives from the system do not satisfy ~im, he may amend or alter his
search strategy to produce a new· set of results •.He may resort to a
browsing technique, one of which is described in detail in a recent
paper by J. H. Williams, Jr., in which he states: liThe purpose of
" .
browsing in a text retrieval system is·to reduce the number of false
hits and increase the number of true hits ...• The problem is: relevant
* Mr. Coles is Analysis and Review Officer, Information Services Division
Scientific and Technical Information Office, NASA, Washington, D.C. 20546
.t
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documents are known to exist in the data base but they were not retrieved
with the original formulation of the query. The pri~ary reason for
·missing documents is caused by authors employing different terms to
express the concept than the se~rcher uses to express his query. The
searcher therefore needs to perform a prel iminary search through what-
ever material is available to recall various Verms for expressing the
same concept;11 (2) Sometim~s, even though the results the user
receives are not precisely within the narrow I imits of the subject he
originally started out to search~the information content of th~ re-
trieved items may be so valuable to him that the user declares the
search a success and terminates ~is searching eff~rts.
The performance evaluation that I am about to discuss is of a
have
different nature, one a bit more severe than t~at.which IAjust described.
This is the ~~aluation by a requester of a printed literature search
prepared for him by a search analyst seated at the console of an "
interactive retrieval system which may be remote from the requester.
In this case, the search analyst develops his search strategy on the
basis of a written search request or a d~scussion of a written request
with the request writer. The analyst makes a decision to accept or
reject the results objectively by comparison with the request statement,
but without the benefit of the same specialized knowledge, education, or
experience as the user Once the search analyst terminates the
searching operation. and transmits the printed results to the requester,
he no longer has the option of amending the search strategy to improve
it. The requester, having received the search results, evaluates them
-3-
~ithout considering the steps in the procedure that were used to obtain
them. His evaluation is based on how well the result~ answer his infor-
mation need, which may be quite different in one way or another from the
written query in his search request.
Each search mailed is accompanied by a return-addressed, franked
evaluation form~ The requester fills in the form with his appraisal
of the search results and sen~the completed form ~o NASA Headquarters,
for review. It is then forwarded to the Facil ity for direct feedback
to the analyst. The Facility may take corrective" act10n if it is shown
to be necessary. Regular statistical reports are prepared on the answers
to,the evaluation form questions. An analysis of an eleven-month
cumulation of evaluation respo~ses follows. "
.1
\
I,ll .
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WHAT THE USERS REPORTED
After a few years of developmen~ and experimental use (3), the
pr~sent configuration of NASA/RECON was declared to be fully opera-
tional for the routine production of 1iterature searches in July 1970.
The results presented here'are for user evaluations of searches completed
""-
from August 1970 through June 1971. In that ~eriod~ the Facility mailed 0ur~ 1/
out 3,001 literature searches,each accompanied by an evaluation formj
_",C 1,015 of the forms were filled out and returned to NASA. This amounts
to a 33.6% return. Hereafter, the users who returned completed evaluation
forms wi 11 be called' 'respondents.
In the returns, 88.5% of the re~pondents said that the search
was suitable to their needs; 9.5% said ,it was n~t; a'nd 2% left the
question unanswered. Without knowing the opinion of the respondents
who did not aoswer this question, these figures indicate that w~ had
1ess than a 12%' failure rate based on this question alone.
Since this is only one of many services offered by NASAls Scientific
and Technical Information Office (4), we also wanted to find out if
these searches wer~ only repackaging citations of which the requester had
already been informed through other means or whether they had a worth- ,
while payoff that was unique to the literature searches themselves. In
response to the question "Did the search provide any valuable new
'-
" .references?", 81% of the responses wer~ "YES," 11.5% were "NO," and
-~.5%·gave no answer to the question. This did give some assurance that
the users were being informed of the existence of some documents through
sources
I iterature searches that their otherA: had not yet brought to the-ir
, ,\
/
,
,
!
f
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attention. This was reassuring in the light of William T. Knox's reminder
that "An information service competes with the individual's own sources
of information." (5)
.\
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~v. RESPONSE TIME
I mentioned at the start that a primary feature'of an interactiv'e
retrieval system is its quick response ti.me. \.Je ....JOuld not want this
f~ature to be lost to our outside requesters) even though the Facil ity
is working regularly against a backlog. of written requests. Our contract
permits the Facility a maximum of'five working.days in which to process
a literature search request in-house. Even adding on time for slow
mail del ivery) requesters still could receive their searches in about
Is this fasttwo weeks from the date that they'mailed their requests~
. "-
enough? In. ans ....Jer to th'e question "Did you receive the search in time (SLWq 5;
"to meet your needs?" 93.5% said.they did and only one half of one per lovr-J:i;"'f 1,,:
cent said that they d~d not. Six per cent didn't answer the question. .
.l
,i
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·V. RELEVAN CE
!
Nov... letls get down to the fundamental issue: the evaluation of
relevanc~. Although Saracevic noted that relevance judgment has
. .
associated with it some remarkable regularity patterns (6), the signi-
. ;'
ficance of relevance, in fact its very meaning, has been questioned for
many years (7, 8, 9). Neverthel~ss, since th~ system is designed to
retrieve citations relevant to a given search requirement, relevance
is one measure of system effectiveness ..
include in his selection of relevant references those that are "either
I
I
I
I
In attempting to consolidate into a single question an inquiry
into the uselfs evaluation of relevance, on one hand, ;,~ offered the
user wide latitude in which to define relevance by suggesting that he
directly or generally pertinent. 1I
On the other hand, the question ends on a severely restrictive
(SkI p~ 4-
note. In judging what is peri!nent· lito his requirements ll (in the words
of the question on our evaluation form), the user was prone to measure
the relevance of the references he received by their ability to provide
a finite answer to a problem he encountered in his work, rather than
against the phrasing of his request as he had written it. Thus his
frame of reference for quantifying relevance might be quite different
from the specification of the problem enter.ing the retrieval system.
-......:
- Although the form requested a meas~re of relevance expressed as
percentage of citations, we did not average the percentages received.
respondents'
Instead, theApercentages of relevance were converted to the equivalent-
numbers of pertinent citations in each search; the number of pertinent
.\
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citations was cumulated for eleVen months and then divid~d b~ the
- .
cumulated number of total citations retr·ieved and mailed out in that
! time, to get an overall relevance percentage .. The 1,015 searches in ((jiJF:.~:Lt"Y
the reporting period had contained 147,649 citations, of which 72,820
were judged to be releva~t by the users. This resuJts in a relevance
or precision percentage of 49.3%. The average number of relevant cita-
tions per search waS 72.
Comparisons with studies of other sy~tems can seldom be made in
truly eqUivalent units. The user 5\ estimates of rel.evance are affected
I .. )
I by changes in the wording of the question from one st~ay to another.
I Also, in ~ifferent information systems, the op~~ating factors that affect
i
I ihe number of relevant ref~rences furnished to the requester vary.
For these reasons, the quantitative results obtaihed in evaluations of
different systems do not really correspond in meaningful ways.
However, as long as at le~st one other large-scale study exists,
comparison, albeit a superficial one,- is inevitable. When Lancaster (10)
made his two-year study of the MEDLARS search system, he found that the
precision ratio for that system varied, depending on the mode of inter-
,
action between the requester, his local librarian, and/or the MEDLARS
search analyst, from 46.0/10 to 53.0/10, with an. overall average of 50.4%.(OV~~~R;S
Iri'J09 cases, the MEDLARS analyst had discussed the search request with
the requester before performing the search, as NASA Facility analysts often
do, and for this sub-set the average MEDLARS precision ratio was 49.3%.
.,
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~V).. THE SIGNIFICANCE OF RELEVANCE IN USER'SATISFACTION
~ The significance of a user's ra~ing of relevance needs to be judged
case by case in conjunction with the othe~ answers the respondent provides
in evalliating the search. O'Connor (and others) mentioned that the volume
of documents required to meet a userls information need varies: "Does the
user want anyone S-document (to ansltJer a question), a few (to start on a
subject), most in ~he collection {an exhaustiveness needed for scientific,
military, safety, or legal purposes)?" (II)
for those who wanted "a few documents (to start on a subject),"
our average of 72 relevant citations per search was p~obablysufficient.
A. F.. Goodman -<.12) states that~ although 41% ,?f the 1iterature
search requesters he interviewed said that they \lJanted "aII"avaiIabIe
mater iaI, II another 30% ansVlered that ~ rep.ort or' document \llould suff ice.
If the right document is found, the one which contains the needed
ansVlers, the relevance of the remaining citations in a search may be of
little significance, no matter hoVl numerous they are. Following this
line of reasoning, we noted that although 326 users had reported
20% or less of the citations they had received Vlere pertinent to
that
theirfSLfPE" ..!))C ./
requirements; 72% of these users said that the search was suitable to
their needs, and an equal percentage 'of them learned of valuable neVI
references from these searches.
,\
.:, 11-
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V'J I. INCLUSIVENESS
The requesters were not asked to make precise measurements of
recall. As a general indicator of the inclusiveness of the search, or
the thoroughness of coverage, the evaluation form asked "Was the subject
d 1 db h · h?" d"D 'k . 'f' f (g!-.lJ)E"(.r-a equate y covere y tiS searc .. an. 'oyou 'now spec I Ie re erences \. . "
that should have been included?" In respons~/to the first question,
76.5% of the respondents ans\\lered that the subject had been adequately ~:V;'::~(:"A'l f.
coverec!j 18% answered "NO', and 5.5% did notanS\·Jer. Only 14% could cite
specific references that had been omitted; many of the documents that
the requesters cited in response to this question were not in our
collection at the time of the search, and some were not within the scope.
of our col"lection. Sixty-five p~r cen~ (65%) did not kno"J of any
documents that had been missed, and 21% did not answer this question.
A more direc~calculation of recall was made fn-house at NASA Headquarters,
which will be discussed next.
.\
i
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VIII. IN-HOUSE EVALUATION
As user evaluations are subjective in nature, an occasional
spot-check of system effectiveness is made each month by evaluating
a few searches in-house at NASA Headquarters. Such searches are
rated for relevance and recall. For this purpose, a citation is con-
sidered to be relevant if the title or Notation of Content contains
words related to at least two of the concepts contained in the original
request, and these words are in the proper syntactical relationship.
Recall is based either on a manual search of printed reference tools
or on a NASA/RECON dump of a few broad subject terms.
Fourteen selected searches resulted in an average recall of
40.6%. Of the 3,375 references contained in these searches, 1,815 were
considered relevant,according to the definition given earlier, for a
precision ratio of 53. rio.
-13-
IX. USER COMMENTS
Sp'ace was provided on the N{'\SA evaluation form for general
i comments, but only half of the respondents used the space. Most of
I
" the user comments dealt with specific aspects ~f the subjects covered
some of these comment.s
by the searches?/\.' ',,: indicate ho.....' difficult it is for any
practical syste~ to meet user expectations.
Onerespondent \'Jrote: "Only four pertinent references were 1isted.'
already had two of them. All four contain only one of the several
methods. I was interest,ed in original, unknovm methods. 11 Another
I,.
I,
/1
I
wrote: "Insufficient number'of novel processing techl'~ques were
• ~ J )~
presented." In these two cases, the search analyst could not be expected
to know which documents the requester already h~d, nor what methods the
requester considered to be "novel ll or "original. 1I This kind of deter-
mination can'unly be made by the user.
A search was'requested on the.subject "Techniques for mixing
powders in liquids •.• 11 but ~hen the requester received the search he
wrote:' "Equipment available for mixing'was desired." Had he expressed
his information need in that fashion, a different search startegy might
have been used.
On a search containing 450 citations, .the requester commented:
'~lthough only 40% of the material directly applied to my immediate
~problem, it will serve as a va1uable source 'to colleagues in related
areas. Placed in permanent file. 11 High recall with low relevance
may be helpful to an organization with diversified interests in a
particular field.
.\
One user \',1rote: "Pleased wi'th the foreign material that I might
have mi ssed t II but another commented:
Russ i an and hence of no use to me .11
" I/ .
I~l 1 relevant references were in
A sy~tem designed for an internation-
al collection probably should have either a langua~e seat'ching capability
or at least the abil ity to limit the ou~put to English-language documents,
It is through the expression of th~ user's nee~s that the system can be
kept user-oriented.
Many of the more general comments were terse words of praise~
14 included the \',1ords IlveJ:Y helpfuJl'; 10 wrote livery useful"; 4 said
IIwe ll done"; 2 even said livery well done,ll. The word "goodll was the
rating in 14 responses, livery good" in 9 and I'extremely goodll once, as
we,ll as one "superb .11 Twenty-four respondents rated the search "exce 11 ent"
and though this rating was gratifying, it could not, overshado\',1 the comments
of three differ-ent organizatio~s that wrote "Best literature search ever
rece i ved! II
.<
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X. SUMMARY AND CONCLUSIONS
To meet the changing needs of information users who have a variety
! of interests;constant evaluation of an information retrieval system is
necessary. This study has shown that a satisfactory response for the
evaluation of an interactive retrieval. system may be obtair.ed from
remote users by furnishing an ev~luation form with each printout of
a 1iterature search mailed to a user. NASA obtained a 33.6% return
in an eleven-month period in this manner.
The results of the .NASA evaluation of NASA/RECON output indicated
J
iI that 88.5% of those who responded found the searches· uitable for their
!
II needs and 81% learned of valuable new references from their searches.
A maximum processing time of five ~orking days, with the time for
mailing the request and the finished product added on, provided f.a~~ sufficientl:
rapid e:rro.:ttgl:t serv ice for 93.5% of the respondents ..
Extrapolation from the re?ponses on the evaluation forms indicated
that the searches average 49.3% relevance (or precision), "/hich matches
the results of another large-scale computerized literature sear~h service.
A separate spot-check of recall conducted at NASA Headquarters suggested
that the average recall is in the neighborhood of 46.1%.
Although general comments on the s~stem by remote users are judged
with consideration for the functions the system vias designed to perform,
the comments give valuable insight into the user's changing needs, and
may provide worthwhi·le suggestions for needed system modifications •
.1
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:: ' NASA· L I 'rmATURE SEARCH EVALUATI Ol~ FORI1
.....
PART 'I (FOR THE Rr;g,UESTER 'OF THE SEARCH)
:',
'\-/e- woulel' greatly appreciate your help in evaluating the I"ork we have performed in
response to your literature search request. When you or someone in your organization
has had an opportunity to review the enclosed search, we would be grateful if the
reviewer vlOuld anslver.the following questions, fold and ,staple the form and mail it
to the address pri nted on the' back. ' ','
"' .. :
If
a)
'b)'
c)
1. Was the literature search suitable for your needs?
2. Of all of the references in the search, wh~t percentage was
eithe~ directly or ge~erally pertinent to your requirements?
3. Was the subject adequately covered by this search?
not:
Was the overall scope too broad or too narrow?
Were the indivi~ual r~fe~ences ~oo geAeral or
too specific?
Were desired aspects of the subject missing?
If yes, please explain in Comments (Item n.
4. bid you receive the search in time to meet your needs?
/" 5. Did the search provide any valuable new references?
Ves_; No .
--_%
Ves_; No .
Broad _; Narrow
General_;Specific__.
Ves__; No__
Ves__; No .
Ves_; No_
6. Do you know specific references that should have been included?
If yes, please identify them on the' back of this form and check
here to indicate that references are listed there.
Yes_; No
Li s ted
--
7. COM11ENTS : --'- -'-- _
(S i gnature) (Date)
PART II (TO BE FILLED IN AT THE NASA SCIENTIFIC AND TECHNICAL INFORt-lATiON FACILITY)
Literature Search Number
----'---
Number of Citations
Sea rch Ti tIe ,-- '-- ~ _
'. :;Scope Statement' ""_"_W_"_'_' _
______~'_____ "~Requeste r' Prof i Ie '_._"_"_" .
PART III" (TO BE FILLED IN' AFTER THE COMPLETED FORM' IS RETURNED TO THE NASA FACILITY)
ACTION TAKEN"AS A RESULT OF THIS EVALUATION:
,\
\
~
\
1\ .
St/HISTICAL ANALYSIS OF COiWLETED LITERATURE SEARCH EVALUATION FORV,S
I
I
J
!
Report Period: August 1970 - June 1971
A. General Data
1. Number of forms returned: 1,015,
2. Number of searches performed: 3;001
/
3.. Percentage retu rned: 33.6%
B. Question Responses (Numbering same as on Evaluation Form)
1. Was the 1iterature search suitable for your needs?
Yes - 88.5% (895 responses). No -9.5% (96). Unanswered - 2.0% (24).
3. Was the subjeit adequately covered by this search?
'Yes - 76.5% (n8responses). No - 18.0% .(180). Unanswered - 5.5% (57)
4. Did you receive the search in time to meet your needs?
Yes - 93.5% (949 responses). No - 6.5% (8). Unanswered - 6.0% (58) ~
5. Did the search provide any valuable new references?
Yes - 81.0% (825 responses). No - 11.5% (117). Unanswered - 7.5% (73)
6. Do you know specific references that should have been included?
Yes - 14.0% (ll~4 responses). No - 65.0% (662). Unanswered - 21.0% (20
7. Comments.
Furnished comments: 51:0% (519). Left blank: 49.0% (496).
C. Citation Acceptance Table
........ Total" Citations: 147,649
Pertinent Citations: 72,820
Citation Acceptance Ratio: 49.3%
.\
IN-HOUSE EVALUATIONS SEPT 1970-JULY 1971
. SEARCH NO. OF PREC ISION NO. OF RECALL POTENTIAL
TOTAL PERTINENT PERTINENT
# CITATIONS % CITATIONS % ITEMS
12975 35 66 23 20 115 9/3/70
13414 303 50 152 60 253 10/23/70
13415 659 32 211 80 264 10/26/70
13820 44 80 35 47 74 12/17/70
14151 107 76 81 67 121 2/5/71
14323 951 40 380 68 544 2/19/71
14487 86 70 60 75 80 3/5/71
14602 204 74 151 8.33 1813 3/18/71
14713 131 55 72 71.4 100 3/29/71
14924 314 66.7 210 48.6 486 4/16/71
14941 378 81 306 100 306 4/16/71
14980 9 66.7 . 6 25 24 4/22/71
15242 108 . 78 84 40 210 5/14/71
15700 46 96 44 60 73 7/2/71
18153375 4463
NUMBER OF PERTINENT CITATIONS = 1815 = 53.rlo PRECISION
NUMBER OF CITATIONS RETRIEVED 3375
NUMBER OF PERTINENT CITATIONS RETRIEVED = 1815 = 40.6% RECALL
POTENTIAL PERTINENT CITATIONS IN COLLECTION 4463
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